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County leaders will soon consider repurposing $100,000 in behavioral health funding toward a residency rotation program that will bring four psychiatric resident physicians to the community mental ...

Douglas County Commission to consider providing $100,000 for psychiatric residency program
If you need to boost your mood, scientific studies suggest taking more morning walks. Here's how far you should be walking.

Are You Unhappy? Walk This Far Before Breakfast, Says Science
Sleeping and waking up early align your body clock that helps in cutting down the risk of depression. Read details inside.

Want To Know Your Risk of Depression? Watch Your Body Clock
People with lived experience of psychiatric or psychosocial disabilities face significant barriers to inclusion in mental health research and policy. But when researchers include them, they can help ...

The Value of Lived Mental Health Experience in Research
Nationwide, more communities are creating units in which mental health professionals are the main responders to psychiatric crises instead of cops, though no official count exists of the teams that ...

In mental health crises, a 911 call now brings a mixed team of helpers — and maybe no cops
Menopause’s effects on the brain are often temporary, according to a new study. But there’s a caution for women at risk of Alzheimer’s.

The Surprising Good News on How Menopause Changes Your Brain
When a man broke into an Army Reserve center's armory, the assault rifles and military pistols he stole quickly made their way into the hands of criminals in Massachusetts ...

With Massachusetts armory theft, military guns went public
Katherine was the Chief Medical ... of Community Psychiatry at the Children's National Health System (2014-15), and Associate Medical Director for Psychiatry for the Massachusetts Medicaid program ...

Mental Health Action Day virtual conversation with experts
found new research in CMAJ (Canadian Medical Association Journal). A study of over 59,000 Icelandic adolescents by a team of Icelandic and North American behavioral and social scientists found ...

Psychiatry News and Research
A new study by the University of Oxford’s psychiatry department found that individuals with an injection phobia were twice as likely to report that they were hesitant to get the Covid-19 vaccine.
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‘I know it’s irrational’: Could treating needle phobia reduce Covid vaccine hesitancy?
professor of psychiatry, Harvard Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts, told Medscape Medical News. This might suggest a neurobiological element. Researchers are speculating as to whether ...

Psychiatric Fallout From Long-COVID: How to Prepare
A recovering addict who hit rock bottom shares his powerful story and the key to his success: Medication assisted treatment, from Thrive/CODAC ...

From hell to hope: A RI addict's story during a national surge in overdose deaths
With fewer group beds available than it anticipated, the state had to assign many children to medical and detention ... facilities suitable for children with psychiatric challenges are shrinking or ...

Fixing Foster Care
Roberts argued for a need to achieve a diverse racial mix of not only research study participants but of psychologists themselves (eg, among journal ... of psychiatry at Tufts Medical Center ...

The Psychology of Racism and Nonviolence
NOAA predicts an active Atlantic Hurricane Season. New England has seen its fair share of major ones. Here's a look at seven of the biggest storms.

NOAA predicts a busy hurricane season. Take a look back at 7 big New England storms
NEW YORK, June 17, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- MindMed (NASDAQ: MNMD) (NEO: MMED) (DE: MMQ) (the "Company"), a leading biotech company developing psychedelic-inspired therapies, has announced
the addition of ...

MindMed Appoints Pharmaceutical Veteran Peter Bergethon, M.D. to Scientific Advisory Board
According to Gupta, a neurosurgeon and CNN chief medical correspondent ... A study published in the May 2010 issue of the Journal of the American Geriatrics Society focused on the impact ...

Caregiving for a spouse with Alzheimer’s? You may face a higher risk of dementia
“It all comes down to being less narrow in our approach to medicine,” said psychiatric mental-health ... A study published April 6 in the British medical journal the Lancet looked at the ...

6 things to know about COVID psychosis, one big aftereffect of infection
Researchers from the University of California, Los Angeles, examined data from emergency medical service calls ... Wednesday in the peer-reviewed journal JAMA Psychiatry. The largest spikes ...

Not just a 'white problem': Blacks and Latinos see largest spike in overdose deaths during COVID-19 pandemic, study finds
Writing in the Journal of Neurology Neuroscience & Psychiatry, medics from University College London ... A CT scan revealed "extensive" brain damage and she later died. Watch: Over 60 million ...
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